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given in the letter for the refusal
of tenure.
"The President stated in the
letter that he was not legally
obliged to give a reason," Kelly
said.
Kellyadded,however,that the
President said, when handing
him the letter on June 7: "I
cannot afford to tenure a choir
director's position."
Sullivan stated he has no
recollection of the statement."I
didnot make suchastatementto
Mr. Kelly," Sullivan said.
KELLY AVERAGES the
same number of hoursas anyone
in the music department and is
not merelya choir director,said
Toni Lambo, one of Kelly's
students.
Dan Absher, choir member,
questioned the morality of a
Catholic administrator stating
he isnot "legallyobliged" togive
a reason for his decisions.
Kellysaid he wanted toknow
whyhe was refused tenure. "Out
of respect for another human
being,apersonshould begivena
reason," he said. "I like it here;
the students are fantastic and the
environment is greatfor cultural
growth."
Sullivan explained that
reasons for tenure denial legally
do not have tobe stated. Healso
stated he did not feelhe would be
acting responsibly if reasons
weregiven.
"I TOLD choir members that
therestrictions under whichIfeel
obliged to act aredifficult,both
for faculty members involved
and administration. Idon't ap-
preciate finding myself in the
position of telling someone his
probationary appointmentis ter-
minated and feelingit would not
be responsible to list reasons."
Sullivan said thispolicy wasin
accordance with the general
policies of most university ad-
ministrators.
When the Rank and Tenure
Committee makes recommen-
dations,it does so onthe basisof
an individual's qualificaitons.
The President reviews this
recommendation.
"I have to judge the tenure
question in terms of the general
situation of the University. All
personsrecommended for tenure
in a given yearmay bequalified,
but Ihave to think in terms of





already been advertised and 80
people have applied for the job,
Sullivanadded. Kelly said hedid
not become aware that he could
contest the refusalof tenureuntil
January when Guppy told
students that their protests must
be in writing.
Some studentshaveexpressed
a desire to speak to the Boardof
Trustees. Sullivan has invited
representatives of the choir to
give student viewpoints to
trusteesonFridayat the trustees'
meeting.
Is a change of decision
possible?
"I toldchoir membersIwould
review my own decision and
respond to them after recon-
sideration of the matter. All




last spring's refusal of tenure to
Louis Kelly, choir director and
music teacher. The refusal ter-
minates Kelly's employment at
S.U. after this year.




nent teaching position after the
seventh year.
The chairman of the depart-
ment firstevaluates theprofessor
up for tenure.Then the Dean of
Arts and Sciences, James
Powers, S.J., must accept the
tenure. The Rank and Tenure
Board,comprised of faculty and
chaired by Dr.William A.Gup-
py,must nextapprove the tenure




INKELLY'S case,it was Sul-
livanwhostruckdown the tenure
proposal. The BoardofTrustees
affirmed the decision. Sullivan
said the trustees maygo against
his decisions but, as a general
rule, they are affirmed.
Several students have written
letters to trustees,askingthem to
reconsider the decision.
According to students, Kelly
has built the choir membership
from 8 to over 100, earned $85,-
000 funding annual tours, and
directed the choir in perfor-
mances at national conventions,
community concertsandcampus
events. Kelly teaches two Fine
Arts classes, Music Fundamen-
tals,Music Theory I,IIand 111,
J. S. Bach, vocal lessons and
choral conducting.
KELLY SAID no reason was
Exportation source of food shortage, Lappe says







and co-director of the Institute
for Food and Development
Policy inSan Francisco,asserted
thateverycountry in theworldis
capable of producing the food
necessary to feed itsownpopula-
tion but political and social
obstacles preventadequate food
production.
In recognition of Food Day
Tuesday, Lappe, addressing
more than 700 people in Bellar-




of scarcity Ifound that nearly
everycountry grewat least 3,000
calories for every man, woman
and childeach day," Lappesaid.
"This is more than ample pro-
tein."
She said,however, that those
calories often do not go to the
hungry."Of those countries con-
sidered .. . most seriously
affected by hunger, 36 out of40
export agricultural products to
the United States," Lappe said.
"Many times thebest land isused
inproduction of theseexports."
The hunger problem, being
erroneously diagnosed as over-
population, then necessitates in-
creased production of food and
land prices rise. As land cost
increases, smaller farm owners
are forced to sell out to larger
owners, creating even more
hunger.
"More food is beingincreased
but more are hungry," Lappe
said. "More food is being
produced today than 20 years
ago."
MUCH QF that food is used
forexport.Lappe said,however,
that the "natural advantage"
theory— the theory holding that
import-export policies benefit
both countries— is flawed
because the revenue from those
porducts goes more to industry
than to those raising the
produce.
Sheadded thatpricebooms on
"scarce" products, suchas sugar
and coffee, do not benefit the
farmers. Fourfirms in theUnited
States control all forms of food
production and receive most of
the profit.
"Farmers may receive small
increases inpay but theincreased
cost on the market sets offinfla-
tion that makes the producers
even poorer,"Lappe said.
LAPPE SAID it is also in-
correct to assume that bigger
farms produce better crops. "In
every country in the world the
smaller holder is more reproduc-
tive peracre," she said. ".. . the
small producer is dependent
uponasmallamountofland and
—photo by tarry sleagall
Frances Moore Lappe
will make that land produce."
She emphasized that the
American public is working
against the same forces as the
third world population. Each
country must be self-sufficient
before the hunger problem will
be eliminated, alleviating
dependence upon other coun-
tries'industries andeconomies to
sustain life. Only when self-
sufficiency is established can
import and export be a healthy
complement, Lappe said.
Shealsoadvised the American
public to become individually
responsible,buying fromlocal or
regional producers and
withdrawing support from the
(Continued on Page 4)
Fine Arts considers
drama streamlining
A major revision has been
proposed by the drama faculty
anda revision of the fine artarea
major by the Fine Arts depart-
ment.
The drama faculty hopes to
consolidate and streamline the
courses offered for a drama
degree. David Butler, assistant
professor of drama, said, "It is
onlyaproposalat this point,but
the drama faculty is enthusiastic
about a new program which will
require some courses to be
dropped and more electives put
into the program witha contract
type of personalized counseling
with the student."
The updating of the drama
major is in the hopeofattracting
more students to an appealing
program which is individualized
and more like drama majors
offered throughout the country.
Butler said the degreesin drama
hopefully will appeal to more
students and be applicable to the
Matteo Ricci College students.
The revision of the fine arts
area major is still in the depart-




Jazz musician Ramsey Lewis
will perform for S.U. students
May 12 at Paramount
Northwest.
Lewis, who was contracted
yesterday, is the holder of seven
golden records and the recipient
of three Grammy Awards.
Tickets for the event will be $4
for S.U. students, $5 for non-
students. The performance is




Thomas S. Foley, con-
gressman fromSpokane,will be
the speaker at S.U. commence-
ment exercises June 5.
Foley,chairman of the House
of Representatives Committee
on Agriculture and chairman of
the Democratic caucus, and
Ross Cunningham, Northwest
journalist, will receive honorary
Doctor of Laws degrees from
S.U. John Hope Franklin,
scholar and historian from the
University of Chicago, will
receive an honorary Doctor of
Humanities degree.
COMMENCEMENTspeaker
and honorary degree recipients
wereselected by an ad hoc com-
mittee of members chosen from
administration, faculty and
students. The committee was
chaired by John Lawlor, S.J.,
Thomas S. Foley
executive assistant to the presi-
dent.
Foley, agraduate of Gonzaga
highschooland the University of
Washington Law School, has
headed the House Agricultural
Committee since 1975. He
received the Albert Schweitzer
Award for his role in the enact-
ment of animal protection
legislation in 1970 and was
recognized as a principal leader
in the enactment of the
Wholesome Meat Act in 1967
and 1968.
CUNNINGHAM,former edi-
torial director and associate
Ross Cunningham
editor of The Seattle Times, is
recognizedas a strong advocate
of independenthigher education
in Washington State. He is a
trustee of the Medic IFounda-
tion and of the Northwest
Kidney Center, a member of
King county Alcoholism Ad-
ministration Boardand acolum-
nist for The Times.
Franklin is known for his
study of the role of Blacks in
American history. He has taught
at several U.S. colleges and un-
iversities and served as a
Fulbright Professor at several
Australian universities. He has
lectured in the U.S., Europe,
Africa and Asia and written
several books on Blacks, in-
cluding A Southern Odyssey:
Travelers in the Antebellum
North.
Commencement exercises will




While the energy saving
program announced inthe April
14 issueofThe Spectator should
beapplauded,Ihope themotiva-
tion is more than simply cutting
operating costs on campus. The
fact that we consume toomuch
and that we wastetoomuch,in a
time of declining availability of
resources, should be emphasiz-
ed.Thepersonsat thisuniversity
could as a community commit
themselves todoall that is possi-
ble to conserve.
A few suggestions concerning
the energypolicy for the univer-
sity:
1) Establish afour day school
week, closing down entirely on
Fridays(except the library), ex-
tendingeachclassmeetingonthe
other week days by ten minutes
(to get a full 240 minutes per 5
credit class per week);
2) Set parking fees for
automobiles carrying fewer than
four persons high;givea cut rate
parking fee to thoseparticipating
in a regular car pool;
3) Useno petro-chemjcal fer-
tilizers on campus; find out if
organic fertilizers areas useful in
maintaining the beauty of our
campus (thePortland zoo hasa
great buy on "zoo-doo;" what
about the Woodland Park
pachyderms?);
4) Substantially cut ouruseof
xerox machines in the
duplicating center and Pigott
building;
5) Turnoff allhot water taps
in Marion bathrooms;
6) Fix the leaky water foun-
tains on the second and third
floors of the Liberal Arts
building;
7) Cut back on the lighting in
the bookstore;
8) Turnoff the fountainadja-
cent to the Pigott building.
These are afew suggestions to
at least consider. Theproblemof
energy availability is serious in
the Northwest; but the im-
plications of our behavior in the
Seattle UniversityIhave learned
perhaps the greatestlessonofmy
life, that knowledge is only
knowledge until you learn to
incorporate itintoyour life,your
dreams, your veryexistence.
There are many teachers who
are capable of conveying
knowledgebut veryfew whocan
teach a student to assimilate it
into his life using even the
smallest piece of information to
further himself. It took me four
years to appreciate all that Mr.
Kelly had to teach me. When I
leave Seattle U. thelessoninself-
respect andbeliefinone's dreams
that Mr.Kelly took somuchtime
to instill in me will be
remembered.
timely
If the goal of the administra-
tion is to provide the student
body with the most capable
teachers, whyis it thatamanlike
Mr. Kelly would be forced to
leave without regard to student
opinion? Ifeel the administra-




Iwould like to take this
fleeting moment in time to con-
gratulate Joe Guppy onhistime-
ly treatment of taboo subject
matter— namely, menstruation
(i.e. "the curse," "falling off the





to that fact,andIthink Ispeak
for any number of women on
campus when Isay this. Please,
will the male population avert
their eyes since this is a taboo
subject?Thank you.
Now, women, we all realize
that,according to the school, we
can't possibly have ourmonthly
menstrual flow. Why do Isay
this? Ah, look in any lavatory
designed and designated for
"WOMEN." Note the con-
spicuous lack of working
tampon/napkin machines.Note,
too,thetortured look ofpanicon
a woman's face when sherealizes
this.
Isuppose this should be filed
under "Trivia" or "God, what a
stupid article." Oh, well, I
thought that thelettersIwroteto
a few administrators would ac-
complish miracles, but no
miracles seem tobe available.As
it stands, Joe Guppy is hereby
proclaimed the sympathetic ear
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tosomeinformationunknown to
both the dean and the chairman
of Mr. Kelly's own department?
Is Mr. Kelly an involuntaryvic-
tim to the same factionalismthat
brought about Dr. Gallucci's
resignation? What with Dr.
GallucciandMr.Kelly'sleaving-
taking, does this signal a
systematic dismantling of the
Fine Arts Department or what?
As withDr.Gallucci's resigna-
tion, there are many, many
questions that surround the Kel-
ly decision and almost no
answers. The cloud of secrecy
which envelops the Kelly case
can only be detrimental to the
welfare of this university. Con-
tinued silence on this matter,
instead of alleviating any
problems, will simply serve to
accent them.
In all humility,Icall on Fr.
Sullivan,inhis inaugural yearas
president, to please lift the veil
that conceals "the method tohis
madness,"orbetteryet,torecon-
siderhisdecision,one whichvery








When Ienrolled at Seattle
University Iwas under the im-
pression that the university ex-
isted for thestudents andstudent
interest. But now Iam finding
this to be a false impression.
False because refusingMr.Louis
E.Kelly tenurenext year,who is
one of the most inspiring and
valuable instructors at this un-
iversity, is a decision that Ifeel
has not beenmade inthe interest
of the studentsorconcernfor the
students of Seattle University.
Susan Keane
To the editor:
The education and mental
growth of one's mind is one of
the greatest achievements that
we seek as students at Seattle
University. The administration
has continuously emphasized
that itsgoal is to provide thebest
educational environment it can
offer to the student body, to
encourage our intellectual
growth and to prepareus for the
outside world.
In four years a student's
studies will span not only the
concentrated area of his major
but will tap the resources of
outside fields. Inmy four yearsat
concerned
To the editor:
As a concerned alumnus,Iam
disturbedat recentdevelopments
in the Fine Arts Department at
Seattle University. Last spring,
the department lost one of its
finest members, Dr. Joseph
Gallucci. Generally recognized
as one of the handful of top
teachers that the university had
to offer its students,Dr.Gallucci
resigned under a cloud of
secrecy. Neither Mr. Dore, the
chairman of the Fine Arts
Department,nor Fr.Powers,the
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, nor Dr. Gallucci
himself offered an explanations
for the surprising move. Conse-
quently, little is knownabout the
circumstances surrounding his
resignation, but apparently Dr.
Gallucci was a voluntary
sacrifice to intra-departmental
factionalism and backbiting.He
willfully chose to succumb to the
powers (S.J.?) that be, for the
good of the department, and
quietly departed.
Inmymind,losing Dr.Galluc-
ci was a case of administrative
bungling. The blunder is a bit
more understandable,ifnot par-
donable, when one realizes that
S.U. had three university
presidents in the span of twelve
months, temporarily allowing
deans, department heads,
and/or facultymembers an inor-
dinate amountofinfluence. ButI
am at a complete losstoaccount
for the most recent decision
affecting the Fine Arts Depart-
ment, the denialof tenure toMr.
Louis E. Kelly, assistant
professor of music and director
of S.U.s two choirs.Onceagain,
mystery surrounds a music
professor's departure. No one
knows or is willing to admit to
the reasons for Mr. Kelly's dis-
missal.
This is not the place for a
panegyric on Mr. Kelly.Let me
simply suggest thatifBillO'Con-
nor had the same success with
rebuilding the university's
basketball programas LouKelly
has had with the university's
choir, not only would his con-
tract be renewed but his salary
would beincreased considerably.
Amazingly, both the depart-
ment chairman and the college
dean support,at least officially,
the granting of Mr. Kelly's
tenure. The tenure decision has
apparently been made by the
university president, Fr. Sul-
livan, in conjunction with the
Board of Trustees. But for what
reasons? None are forthcoming.
Ifeel impelled toask,"What's
going on?" Is Fr. Sullivan privy
Senate meeting
Club name causes conflict
2'Thursday, April 21, 1977 /The Spectator
organizations committee helped
the present AWS to define the
five points of the alternative
proposals to the women's con-
stitution. Senator Kevin
Donohoe said in regards to the
name controversy that the
women "should be called
anything they want— the moose
club if that is what they want,"
he said.
Some senators agreed the
quarrel was over the word
"associated." Itwas pointed out
that "associated" issimilar to the
ASSU and senators questioned
whether the student bodyknew
the difference between the AWS
and the ASSU.
Inother senatebusiness,Tom
Growney was appointed to
senateseat three.
JAZZ IS coming to S.U.
through the ASSU's concert
featuring Ramsey Lewis at the
Paramount on May 12. The
warm-up band under considera-
tion is the Bill Evans Trio. The
senate approved an underwrite
of$8,000.Thisdoesnotmean the
cost, but rather if expenses are
needed that is the amount of
moneyavailable. Concert tickets
are $4 for S.U.students and $5
for others.
The child care center re-
quested $500 and the senatewill
investigate available funds and
decide on the allocation next
week. A slide show was
presented to the senate showing
the work of the center.
Senior class party received
$1300 for thegraduationcelebra-
tion June 1 at Pier 91. Over 500
students areexpectedand tickets
are SI for seniors and $2.50.
Dr. William A. Guppy,
academic vicepresident,explain-
ed to the senate the status of
tenureand therequirements.The
senate used the information in
deciding whataction to follow in
the Lou Kelly, assistant
professor of music, controversy
regarding his lack of tenure.
Associated Women Students
officers have agreed to write upa
new constitution for the next
senate meetingand change their
name, but "want it known the
change is under duress,"
Marureen Sweeney, AWS of-
ficer, said at Monday's senate
meeting.
Senators and AWS officers
debated aname changeofAWS,
one ofsixpoints suggestedby the
senate to revamp the AWS
organization. Disagreements
centered on whether AWS
should be renamed league of
women students or coalition of
women students.
THE FIVE other points hav-
ing to do with membership and
election ofofficers werediscuss-
ed but the senate will not ap-
prove of the organization until
the AWS presentsa written con-
stitution next Monday at the
7:30p.m.meetinginXavierHall.
The senate structures and
Editorial
Court okays hitting
If you hit a convicted felon withaboard in SanQuentin
prison you're asking for a newspaper expose on prison
brutality. If you hit your wife for not having dinner on the
table, the neighbors willdisapprove highly of your beastliness
and she'll start training at the Feminist Karate Union.
If youwant tohityourkid,youcan do it yourselfor have
the school teacher do it.
CHILDREN AREthe onlymembers ofsocietywho must
submit to physical punishment. Physical punishment is
sustained by executed murders, but only death is desired and
pain is kept at a minimum.
Tuesday the Supreme Court had the opportunity to
greatly inhibit corporal punishment inschools by ruling that
excessive punishment is contrary to Constitutional
prohibitions against "cruel and unusual punishment." The
court declined by a narrow 5-4 vote, saying that right applies
only to convicted criminals.
Letters to the editor
Thedecisioncouldhavestruckablow againstourperverse
practice of hittingchildren,but the Supreme Courtchose once
again to bow to the public's prevalent "get-tough"mood.
Thomas J.Trebon
use of resources isalsocritically
important worldwide. Iwould
like to see this university com-
munity commit itself publicly to
a serious effort to change our
consumption habits. It is now
not just a question of saving
dollars. It is one of charity and




Thanks very much toall who
made Francis Moore Lappe's
day here a productive one. I
encourage the University com-
munity to reflect on food issues
today, April 21, and to join
Bread for the World ($5 for
students, $10 for faculty/staff)
by writing Bread for the World,
207 E. 16th, New York, New
York, 10003. Arthur Simon's





We would like to express our
dissatisfaction in the student tur-
nout for themeeting concerning
racquetball reservations held
Apr. 13. at the ConnollyCenter.
Signs were posted well in ad-
vance with regards to this
meeting.
Our concern lies in the fact
that in previous Spectator ar-
ticles, students were quite "per-
turbed" at the existing reserva-
tion policies. Yet when the time
came to show their "concern" in
person, only four out of 3500
actuallyparticipated. We suggest
that in future conflicts students





Maybe one you love has a
drinking problem. There are
somedo'sand some don'ts.Let's
look at a few.
First, you can change your
attitude about the individual
with a drinking problem. That
person isnot "weak-willed"nor a
moral degenerate. The in-
dividual isafflicted with themost
deadly and progressive disease
known to man - alchoholism.
And, denial isstrong— so strong
that everyone else sees the
problem while theperson with a
drinkingproblem denies it.So—
think of the person as needing
the right kind of help.
YOU CAN learn about the
illness of alcoholism, guide the
loved one to counseling and/or
treatment, and support the in-
dividual duringrecovery.It isn't
easy,but itcanbedone.Don'tbe
baffled by the problem drinker's
behavior. Lies are common as
are promises whichareconstant-
ly broken. Don't let this "throw
you off track."
You can obtain some good
literature from A.A. and by
writing the NationalCouncil on
Alcoholism, 733 Third Avenue,
New York,N.Y. 10017.
Some don'ts. Do not threaten
to punish,bribe,preach or try to
be amartyr.Don't make excuses
for the problem drinker which
only leads to more unrealistic
behavior. Don't argue with the
alcoholic. And,don't feel guilty
for another person's behavior.
DO GETsome good counsel-
ingand helpfromAl-Anon or an
alcoholism counselor trained in
the field of alcoholism. Remain
calm and unemotional. Let the
person with a drinking problem
know you are reading about
alcoholism. Explain the nature
of alcoholism as an illness to
other members of your family.
Thousands of alcoholics have
been helped when a living
spouse,an employer, ora court
official have made treatment a
condition of continuing family
relationships, employment, or
probation. Forced treatment
works and you do not have to
"wait until the problem drinker
hits bottom" before something
can be effectively done.
'What else'
explored at S.U.




Saturday *. . . and then,
what?" or "a two-car garage is
not enough"will be presentedat
11:30 a.m. in the Liturgical
Center.
Sr. BettyPaul,chairperson of
the week, said she feels the ac-
tivities have generated
enthusiasm on campus. Ac-
tivities earlier this week included
exposure of the Search and
Reach Out programs, Bread for
the World and various student
clubs and organizations. Cam-
pus Ministry hosted an Open
House yesterday in the
McGoldrick Center.
Coordinators of the week are
Mary Ann Rettig and Steve
Williams, S.J., Joe Milner,
CORPUS intern and students
Desa Gese and Tom LaVoi.
TOMORROW the religious
life, priesthood and contem-
porary ministry will be
represented in the tent. George
Morris, S.J., and John Turula,
S.J.,will maketheir final vows at
Today information on
Catholic Worker,Channel,JVC,
Peace Corps and VISTA will be
available inthetentonBuhrHall
lawn. "Now What?" or "a funny
thing happened on the way to
graduation" will be presentedat
7:30 tonight in the Liturgical
Center.
"Is that all there is?",Campus
Ministry-sponsored week of ex-
ploring campus clubs and post-
graduation job opportunities
with community service






"I love George,but he won't
quit drinking too much. He's a
realniceguy whenhe's sober,but
give him a few drinks and his
whole personality changes.Ijust
don't know what to do."
On the average,alcoholics are
quite intelligent, and more
affluent members ofoursociety.
We often picture the personwith
a drinkingproblemas livingin a
run-down house in a run-down
neighborhood with tornclothes
and a beard,badly in need of a
bath.
The averagealcoholic isliving
in society with a responsible
position(ormarried toarespon-
sible husband— after all,half of
the alcoholics in the U.S. are
women and this will beclarified
ina later article), living in anice
house in a nice neighborhood,
and a churchgoer and family
person.
ONLY THREE to five per
centof thealcoholics areonSkid
Road. Most have good jobsand
good incomes. Yet, after the
progression of alcoholism pulls
the individual in late stages of
alcoholism, things are rapidly
going tochange.Thatnice family
and good joband new homeare
going togo rightdown thedrain
if something isn't done to help
the individual with a drinking
problem.
Let's take one case.
Anonymousnames will be used
toprotect the individual,but this
is a true story. Ed was a very
good student when he was at
college,graduating withhonors.
He obtained a good job as an
electrical engineer at Boeing. He
married a woman,and soon had
a nice home and children. Ed
received promotions at work—
wasa hard and steady worker—
and soon became a supervisor.
He was a fine citizen,working in
his community through the
Lions Club, taking his family on
outings, working around his
home on weekends.
On the way home from work
(EdlivedinKent),hewould stop
andhavea few beers withfriends
andmaybe shootagameofpool.
No big deal.Just fun.Edand his
wife would attend social fun-
ctions and have afew drinks. Ed
presentherpaper this weekendat
state competition.The winner of
the state contest will go on to
compete nationally.
Dukehart began doing scien-
tific research as a junior inhigh
school. Her first project,dealing
with solar energy, took second
place in national high school
competition of the Junior
Science and Humanities Sym-
posium. She traveled to
Washington,D.C. topresent her
topic.
Dukehart is now working at
Zellerbach as an engineeringin-
tern. She hopes to do more




jor, won the regional college
competition of the American
Societyof Mechanical Engineers
recently with her paper on
bioleachingof shale.
Bioleaching, Dukehart ex-
plained in layman's terms, is
using bacteria to retrieve oil
products from shale.
She has been researching
bioleaching for over a year,
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation.
Dukehart won the regional
competition between student
researchers at the University of
Washington and S.U. She will
*S.U. campus
seldom gotdrunk. Oh,he might
tie one on on New Years, but
again, no problem.
AFTER SIX yearsofdrinking
socially, Ed began to cravea few
drinks before dinner. And, a
drink or two after dinner to
relax. And, there was hardly a
day pass that Ed didn't have a
couple of martinis at lunch. His
wife slyly asked him ifhe might
be drinking too much, and Ed
would shrugitoffand claim that
"Idon't haveaproblem,forIcan
hold my liquor." But,Ed began
tochange. Not only didhe begin
to consumemore liquor,but his
personalitybegan to change. He
became irritable with the kids,
and with his wife.
He now drank four martinisat
lunch insteadof two.His regular
consumption of alcoholic
beverages increased.He began to
sneak adrink nowand then when
his wife wasn't looking. And,
occasionallyhe drank enough to
have a memory lapse regarding
the night before.
At this point, Ed still had his
job and family and although
more money was going for
booze, Ed's financial problems
were moderate. But the picture
changed— slowly. Ed's work
began to suffer. Ed's friends
begantochangetodrinkingbud-
dies. And worseofall,Edandhis
wife started to argue and fight
contantly— mostly over Ed's
drinking. His wife would tellhim
that he was a "no good drunk."
THIS TYPE of common
handling of a person with a
drinkingproblemisunfortunate-
lyamistake. Naggingand threats
only make matters worse. The
situation Ed faced was
alcoholism and he certainlynow
had a seriousdrinkingproblem.
By now Ed was a full-blown
alcoholic. He had all the symp-
toms. Everyoneelse knew it but
Ed. Yet, mention a drinking
problem, and Ed would deny it~
tohis lastbreath.
Finally, out of desperation,
Ed's wife called a Community
Alcohol Center and arrangedan
interview with an alcoholism
counselor. The counselor
suggested that she attend Al-
Anonand that shelearn toapply
the fundamental principle that
she could not control her
husband's drinking, but there
were some things shecould to to
get her own life back to a





for divorce had been served and
Ed had been separated from his
wifeforafew months,Ed wentto
a treatment center for
alcoholism. And, after that,
attended Alcoholics Anonymous
(A.A.) regularly. Today, this
family is reunited, and they are
happy. But Ed knows he cannot
takeone drink.Ifhe startsdrink-
ing again, he will be right back
with the severity of theproblem
as evidenced in its later stages
whenEd wenttotreatment.And,







Guadalajara is the capital of Jalisco State and the second largest
city in Mexico.Becauseof its latitude(sameas theHawaiian Islands),it
has a fabulous climate. It is the most attractive and pleasant city in
Mexico,combining colonialcharmwithwidemain avenues,tree-shaded
streets, lovely fountains, parks full of flowers, and modern con-
veniences. Guadalajara offers the cultural attractions of a large,
cosmopolitancity,including theworld famousFolkloreBallet,magnifi-
cent cathedralsand fine museums.
Program— 4s credits
"Fall Quarter: Sp 115, 125, 135— Elementary Spanish
Winter Quarter Sp 215, 225, 235— IntermediateSpanish
Spring Quarter Sp 315— Geography, History, Culture
Sp 325— Introduction toLiterature




Department of Foreign Languages
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
Phone: (206) 626-6359 (office) or 325-7097 (home)
|interviews, jobs|
WORK-STUDY JOB OPENINGS
At present there are 17 off campus and 29 jobs on campus
desperatelyneeding work-study students to fill them. Some of
these jobs are in:
THE DUPLICATING CENTER: Needs a responsible
person toworkmornings— tobe trained onprintingmachine.
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT: Has three openings:
theater assistant,seamstress, painter
EDUCATIONDEPARTMENT: Receptionist-typist, 20
hours weekly, extends to full-time summer employment. $2
hrly.
PLANT SERVICES: Has positions in and outdoors.
Ground crew in preparation for the spring.
Other departments still in need are: Math, Biology,
Physics, Development, Planning, Financial Aid, Political
Science, ASSU, Child Care, Connolly Center,Bookstore and
Learning Skills.
JOB OPENINGS
The following jobsare available through the Office of Career
PlanningandPlacement inthe McGoldrickStudentDevelope-
ment Center.
DISPENSARY TECHNICIAN, ($2.50 hrly, part-time),
for local clinic. Must be able to pass security inspection.
WASHINGTON PHYSICIANSERVICE,($9OOmonth-
ly, full-time), internal accountant, BA in Accountingor work
experience.
SALES TRAINEE, ($9,000 yr. starting) for well known




-related material to help you begin a good career after you
graduate.
NO CENTRALIZED natur-
al family planning center exists
at this time, Marker said,
although creation of such a
center is a Council goal.People
desiring instruction can call the
Family Living Council for in-
structor information,she added.
The places mentioned are just
a few off-campus options
available to interested students.
Information is there and it isn't
very far.
old group, thought ofas college
age.
Population Dynamics, located
in North Seattle, is "basically a
contraceptive clinic," according
to an organization represen-
tative. Literature is available for
the asking, and the group does
send speakerstoexploresexuali-
ty and other issues on request.
Counseling is also a part of the
Population Dynamics service.
What about natural family
planning and birth control
methods? Planned Parenthood
teaches the rhythm method,one
of the least effective of all
methods, but does not officially
recommend the Billings method
based on ovulation "because
statistics we have show that it's
not very effective," O'Brien
stated. Planned Parenthood will
referpatients toinstructorsin the




profit organization formed to
promote family living,stated the
Council promotes natural family
planning because "one of the
considerably less than items
available in a drug store.
ZPG's Rubber Tree is also
non-profit, and offers its con-
traceptives at 10-15 per cent




"PART OF Zero Population
Growth's goal is education,"
Forbes said, "sopeoplecanmake
achoice of what theywant todo




full of informational materials
and racks of hand-out sheets.
Joyce O'Brien, education
department representative, said
thatpeople afraid to comein for
information are sometimes







is greatest in the 18-to-24-year-
relate to world population
problems.
According to Julia Forbes,
Rubber Tree manager, the store
also has a list of referrals for
people wantingprescriptioncon-
traceptives or medical services.
They also provide their con-
traceptives by mail order. The
Rubber Tree does do "an infor-
mative kind of counseling, and
answersbasic questions,"Forbes
said,and information sheets on
sexuality and environmental
issues are located in the store.
PLANNED Parenthood of
Seattle is located 12 blocks from
S.U. on Madison Street,and isa
private,non-profithealthagency




patients attend an orientation
session which explainsclinic ser-
vices and contraceptives
available, followed by a private
counselingsessionand amedical
examination. Fees are set accor-
ding to incomeandrange from0-
525. Contraceptives purchased
from Planned Parenthood are
Part II
by Teresa Wippel
He was nervous, uncomfor-
table and unsure. But the man
who walked into the Rubber
Tree, a non-prescription con-
traceptiveshop and information
center in Seattle's Wallingford
district,had decided he needed
birth control information and
found a place to get it.
Many people need informa-
tion on sex, birth control and
other related needs but don't
know where to find it, or are
scared. According to several
S.U. faculty, staff and ad-
ministration members inter-
viewed recently, sexualinforma-
tionon the S.U.campus is inade-
quate and needs improvement.
IF STUDENTScan't receive sex
or birth control information
here, wheredo theygo?Avariety
of clinics, information and
referral centers outside of cam-
pus exist which provide
everything from medical check-
ups and advice to birth control
counseling and supplies.
Zero Population Growth
(ZPG) provides the Rubber Tree
asa Seattlechapterproject.Con-
doms, foams, creams and jellies
are available at this "contracep-
tive boutique," in addition to
information on sexuality and
reproduction and how they
Food
shortage...
(Continued from Page 1)




are often the same corporations
goingintounderdevelopedcoun-
tries," Lappe said. "We set the
price that is geared toward
shoppers in industrialcountries,
but the same prices generally
apply in othercountries,atprices
other peoplecan't afford."
She said the market is now
controlled by a "global farm,
serving a global supermarket,
that serves noneofus."Lessthan
six per cent of the world's farms
control mostof the farmland and
more farmers are being forced
into contract farming tosurvive,
she said.
"People can, do and will feed
themselves unless there are
obstacles," Lappe said. She ad-
vocated active and powerful
research and education relating
to the hungerproblem,adissolu-
tion of land monopolies in the
United States, and an under-
standing of what the human
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goals of the council is marriage
enrichment and because natural
family planning takes insomuch
more than family planning
itself.
"It doesn't mean that the
responsibility forbirth control is
placed just upon the woman or
just upon the man.It calls for a
mutual responsibility," Marker
stated.
The Council "definitely does
not" teach rhythm, Marker ex-
plained,because of its unpredic-
tability, andconcentrateson the
Billings method, which she says
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"Compare and you'llbet your bottom "SEDGEFIELD JEANS
dollaron us DON'TCOST ABUNDLE.
"Because we're theonly line of 100% "Our biggest edge? The price youdon't pay
naturalcotton 14-ouncedenim jeans in the for Do-Nothing because wecost no more than the
world without 'jeans problems'. regular priceof the biggest seller.
"SedgefieldDo-Nothing denim withthe w|f WE'RE LYING
amazingSanfor Set* process YOUGET YOUR MONEY BACK.
"That's our built-incompetitive edge. "Because we'vegot anunconditional 1-year
"And the reason webeat their pants off. warranty: Just send us back our jeansand we'll
"SEDGEFIELD JEANS replace them.Or refund your money.
DON'T SHRINK OUT-OF-SIZE. "Interested enough to try us on for size?
"You'renever inapinch or bind withus
"Then iust dial this tdl free number:
because, regardlessof how many times we're wTOwT0 FIND SEDGEFIELDJEANSNEAR YOU
washed, the sizeyou buy is thesize we stay. DIAL 800 T"H"E E"D"G"E!f
"SEDGEFIELD JEANS jfoflni&ffi^M*
DON'T NEED IRONING c 7̂WVJW U U^>U^=yVUH I C V iKvmiiv. With the^BuiK-mEdge.
"Throwawayyour iron. Because we're jm £%
AnS.U. student whose experience withhighereducation
was limited to this University would findmany contrastsif she
suddenly were transported across town to the University of
Washington.
Although our campus has the surrealistic beauty of a
miniature Japanese garden encompassing a hodge-podge of
buildings all plunked down in the middle of a pit of
warehouses,the U.W.has greensprawlingspaces, fountains,a
square and picturesque buildings.
Federal and state funds have created contrastingstudent
services also. There are threecheap,fairly good quality student
cafeterias in addition to dorm food. Towels are served at the
intramural building. Quiet study areas, with couches and
maybe a piano in the corner, abound.
An example is Mark's English composition teacher, who
is holding down 15 credits of her own inaddition to teaching
class.
HOWEVER, A DAY'S visit Monday uncovered some
unpleasant contrasts in theclassroom,particularly at the lower
undergraduate level. It's a well-known problemamong U.W.
students.
"This is a graduate university," said Mark,aneducation
major who showed me aroundcampus. "Most of the teachers
hereare doing researchor grad work.They teachonthe sidein
their spare time."
MONDAY,THIS TEACHER was pleasant, friendlyand
totally unprepared.
"Does anybody have any ideas for journalentries?" she
asked.
"She schedules our papers for weekends when she figures
she won't have any homework," Mark said.
A disorganizeddiscussionrangingfrom the Equal Rights
Amendment to loneliness in American society followed. The
teacher was slightly less inarticulate than the students.Someof
her phrases and syntax would have made Al Mann cringe and
Edwin Newman take notes.
"What effect will the ERA have when it becomes
federalized,or whatever,if it gets voted in?"sheasked."Idon't
know. That'sabouncing— uh— somethingyoucan bounceoff
of."
NEXT WE visited a gigantic lecture auditorium in Kane
Hall for a history class. The place was packed like the
Kingdome fora Seahawks game.Students dozed or listened to
the amplified voice of a tiny man at the bottom of the steep
incline of chairs who wrote, with the aid of an overhead
projector, on a huge movie screen. "Waterloo," he wrote in
letters halfas big as himself,and circled it.
To supplement the monster classes, the U.W. has "quiz
sections,"smallergroups whichareledby,you guessedit,more
grad students who areholdingdown 15credits of theirownand
teachingon the side.
Craig Bartlett is a U.W. Daily reporter whohas written a
number of articles on the neglected undergraduate.
"SOME OF THE QUIZ SECTION leaders are a joke,"
Bartlett said. "One Ihad for English Lit could barely speak
English. 'Who are the main characters? What is the main
theme?' she asked. It was really back to the basics."
Evenif yougeta real professorasa teacher,chances arehe
will be deeply involved ina researchproject ofhis own. Many
U.W. science professors are there because ofresearchoppor-
tunitiesand publication is one of thecriteria for remaining on
the liberal arts faculty.
Last year the U.W. attractedmore federalresearchmoney
than any other institution of higher education in the nation,
$80.6 million worth.
ACCORDING TO AN ARTICLE by Bartlett, Chris
Pearson, current ASUW president and Cassandra Amesley,
last year's president, both have objected to the emphasis on
research, saying it short-changes the undergraduate.
Bartlett quoteda U.W. mathematics professor as saying,
"We've grown much too large, much too fast." He also
complained that the students are "packed in like sardines."
Bartlett himself says that there isaneducation tobe found
at the U.W.,but youhave to search for it.The goodprofessors
are there,if you look.
A certain amount of searching is undeniably needed to
find the quality classes at S.U., but ingeneral, it appears that
this University has managed tomaintainahigher standardof
lower undergraduateeducation than the U.W.
Much as some resent it, regular English professors are
required to teach that most basic and important class,
freshmancomposition. Classsize has not grownoutofcontrol
and teachers are notrequired topublishor do research tohold
onto their jobs.
The problems of the undergraduate at the U.W. should
give S.U.administrators an idea ofwhat to watchout for inthe
future.




ITLOOKEDLIKE SPRING at GreenLake.Sun loversand water lovers sailed,joggedor just
took a leisurely stroll around the lake on a warm day recently.Ducksappeared tobe enjoying
much of the same.
Novum Orangutan
Dope bill in senate committee
The city ofSeattlehas a law that
is similar to HB 257.
For more information,or to
express one's views on the bill,
contact Senator Day or other
members of the Social and
Health Services Committee.
$50 for possessionof40grams or
less and theattendance ofclasses
concerning the dangers of drug
use after two fines. There is a
strict fine for beingcaught with
marijuana in one's car and the
selling of thedrugis stilla felony.
Novum
needs contributions
bring art, photographs, poetry to The
Spectator, third floor, McCusker.
The Marijuana Education and
Control Act of the House is
currently in the Senate com-
mittee for Social and Health
services, after being passed on
the House floor. From there it
will be sent to the Senate floor
for consideration,and, with the
signature of Governor DixyLee
Ray it will become law.
Representative Jeff
Douthwaite, a co-sponsor of
House Bill 257, said,"Ithink it's
a step in the right direction by
making the law more workable.
Also from removing thecriminal
penalties for beingcaught witha
cigaretteor two,which apparent-
ly is the present law and is
essentially unworkable."





























by day, week, month. Sales new &
reconditioned, most brands & price
ranges.- repair service prompt and
guaranteed. Pick-up & delivery
available. TI-FI Typewriter Co.,1631
East Olive Way (6 blocks north& 2
blocks westofS.U.campus). Dally 9-
5:30. Sat. 10-4. Phone 322-4544.
Bug Doctors, Inc. 211 Bell St. In
downtown Seattle. 624-2324.
Specializing Inservice and repairof
Volkswagens, other Imports andU.S.
compacts. 20% discount ot students
and faculty. Good anytime.
Part-time kitchen help. Experience
necessary.Crepe Co.,UnionStation.
624-3405between11a.m.and 3p.m.
For Sale:Ten speed,Free Spiritbicy-
cle with Shlmano derailer, with less
than 200 miles plus Free Spirit bike
rack. Cost: $55. Call Denny.at 365-
8035.
MULL ALSO handled some
standard Johnny Carson-style
lines with competence, such as
"Roots" jokes like "Suits," the
story of the Jewish people or
"Woots," the story of Barbara
Walters family.
Mull's music is strictly
derivative, satires of pop, disco
and theblues.Ononebluessong,
which said Mull doesn't worry
about being bombed because
he's usually bombed anyway,
Martin gotoff some particularly
tasty licks.
The band was fun and
musically good enough for his
purposes, but occasionally they
seemed tobe stretching tolaugh
at jokes they have obviously
heard for weeks. His four-piece
group was half female, ad-
mirable for the rock music field
which has been described as one
of the most sexist businesses in
the country.
Mull putitbest: "I'dlikethank
all of you for coming— or
MULL'S COMEDY will
probably never beaspopular as
hewouldlike.Heshouldemulate
Monty Python and try for silly,
quality comedy and not try to
please lower tastes.
Theaudience Fridaynight was
peppered with Mull cultists and
the whole crowd applauded
loudly. He seemed genuinely
moved and surprised at that
response froma crowdthat sup-




pool will be closed Monday
through Friday next week for
repairs.
All classes will be in the
West pool.
There will also be a cut in
free swimming time so call
and check the hours for open
swimming each day.
Tuesday, the Child Care
Center is sponsoring a slide
presentation and discussion led
by Weston Nishimura on
television's effects on children.
Parents, teachers, students and
others interested in early
childhood education are invited
to attend from 6:30 to 8 p.m.in
the A. A. l.cmieux Library
Auditorium. A 50 centdonation
per person is requested to cover
the speaker's fee.
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday in front
of the Chieftain. Proceeds from
the cookies, cakes and breads
prepared by Child Care Center
parents and children will go to
the playground development
project. The two previous bake
sales on campus have netted SSI
which covered hardware and
miscellaneous supplies.
S.U.s Child Care Center is
sponsoring two events next
week. A bake sale will be Mon-
day and Tuesday a slide presen-
Bake sale, slides next week
tation willbegivenon theeffects
of television and other visual
mass media on children.
The bake sale will be from 11
Food Day Hotline
offers food answers
Questions on food and nutri-
tion matters can be answered
today by calling a toll-free
national Food Action Hotline,
created asapartoftheFood Day
observance.
Sponsor of today's Food Day
and the Hotline is theCenter for
Science in the Public Interest
(CSPI), a non-profit, tax-
exempt service organization
headed by scientists. The day is
billed as one of education and
action onhunger, nutrition and
agribusiness issues.
THE HOTLINE is supported
by small individual and group
donations,and willofferacoast-
-to-coast toll-free telephone
network so consumers and the
general public can pose
questions relating to food and
nutrition.
Phones will be staffed by ex-
perts in the fieldsofdomestic and
global hunger,agriculture, food
additives,personalnutrition and
the politics and economics of
food. Participants will be
available to answer questions




Virginia Peck, Janet L. Reed
and Stephen Watters were the
students selected. Peck's topic is
"Effects of Induced Visual and
Research papers written by
three S.U. students have been
selected tobereadat theWestern
Psychology Conference for Un-
dergraduateResearch April30 at
the University of Santa Clara.
Verbal Repetition on Short-
Term Recall in Retarded and
Non-Retarded Children," Reed
analyzed "How is it Possible to
Understand the Meaning of
Another's Actions?" and
Watters' topic concerned "The
Effects of Mate Separation on
the Pigeon."
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arts & entertainment
Martin Mull funny; Michael Franks pathetic
proach which has characterized
his past performances.
Mull was the closest thing
America had to the brilliant in-
sanityofBritain's MontyPython,
group. American comedy has
traditionallybeen characterized
Mull stooped to a joke about
movie director Roman
Polanski's recent arrest on
charges of raping a 12-year-old
girl which,thankfully,didn't get
manylaughs andstilledaheckler
with the grade school crack,
"Didyouever stopandthinkthatman
Is the onlyanimal thateats theIceIn
his drink?"
by viciousness and violence, "Write that down— we'redoinga
from Don Rickles barbs to book on morons."
Saturday Night's and The Despite the occasional lapses,
National Lampoon's tasteless overall Mull gave a funny,
jokes about CLaudine Longet's satisfying performance. His uni-
murder trial. que delivery, a dry, mocking
by Joseph Guppy
Singer-comedian MartinMull
was funny Friday night at
Paramount Northwest, but his
comedy had an uncharacteristic
bitter flavor which sometimes
made it seem he was attempting
tobe thehipcounterpart toDon
Rickles.
HAS THE quest for success
spoiled Martin Mull's off-beat
comedy? Perhaps a little. He
does not seem content with the
gentle, zany, counterculture ap-
Mull, who has turned out a
number of hilarious
"underground" comedy albums
in past years, now seems on the
vergeofhittingitbigwithhisrole
as a pathological wife-beater on
TVs Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman. However, he was
recently frustrated in his
attempts to form a comedy-
variety show for NBC TV.
however you responded."
THE HEADLINER,Franks,
is a truly banal singer-song-
writer whocould onlyhave been
sponsored by KZAM radio, the
station that has nailed down the
dentist-office marketin the Seat-
tle area.
Franks' show was the worst
waste of excellent soundIhave
ever heard. Each note of the
bassist, piano player, per-
cussionist,drummerand Franks'
vocals and guitar was bell clear.
Theperformers werepolished to
perfection and thoroughly bor-
ing.
Franks is best known for his
idiotic AMhit, "PopsicleToes,"
a blend of pop and ersatz jazz.
The five songsIstayed for all
sounded much like that one.
HIS VOCALS are irritating,
as ifhe's whisperingthrough his
adams appleinto apolyethylene
bladder. He closes his eyes,
nuzzles the mikeand sneers and
bites.
The ads describe his lyrics as
"witty." Close— the adjective
rhymes.
"Lady's just like Coltrane/-
Daddy's just like Miles/Lady's
just like heaven/When she
smiles."
Franks invoking those names
is blasphemy. The energy of the
music of John ColtraneorMiles
Davis is nowhere in Franks'
mellow muzak.
sincerity, broke thecrowd up:
"I SUPPOSE you're wonder-
inghow a guy could smokeand
still sing in such a great voice.
Well,Ifigureanyone canquit.It
takes a man to face cancer."
"This next number features
the band— but it stars me."
"Did you ever stop and think
that manis the onlyanimal that
eats the ice inhis drink?"
WOODSY OWL FOR
QUIET!
Litter isn't the only thing that pollutesour environment.
Noisedoes, too.So tokeep America agreatplace ,
». to live, we've all got to do our part to keepnoise
down. Woodsy Owl has a list of waysfor you to help
fight pollution.They're on a handsome, easy-to-read
poster. It's yours free whenyou write to Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, U.S.DA., Washington, D.C. 20250.
And remember,givea hoot,don'tpollute.
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FRATBWITY ROW"
Starring
PETER FOX GREGORYHARRISON SCOTTNEWMAN NANCY MORGAN
WENDY PHILLIPS SpecialGuest Star ROBERTEMHARDT Jat
FeaturingMusic byDON McLEAN Written ,mdProduced byCHARLESGARY ALLISON -j^^&:
IPGIrMBnDnUOMgSaMBInI DirectedbyTHOMAS J TOBIN INCOLOR A PARAMOUNT RELEASE 'W>l^:
Lewis A Clark Theatre Lynn Twin II Neptune Theatre
244-2900 776-1167 633-5545
CALL THEATRES FOR SHOWTIMES
by Pat Dowd
A few weeks ago, I,along withabout thirty other college
sports editors was the guest of the Seattle Mariners.
We were invited to observe batting practice, talk to the
players,attend a pressconference, tour thepressboxandenjoy
the game against the California Angels.
WHILE STANDING BEHIND the batting cage and
watchingRupert Jones annihilate pitches offered upbycoach
Wes Stock and alternately spit chewing tobacco between
swings,myattention wasdrawntowards themanstandingnext
to me.
Tomy leftanddressed likea moreconservativecontestant
from "Let's MakeaDeal"stoodamanlooking tobe inhis mid-
fifties.
Around his neck was a silk scarf gathered at the throat
witha small ring. Complimenting thishe worea whitegolf hat,
a green shirt,straight cut plain corduroy pants and galoshes
with three buckles, none of which were fastened.
ASIWATCHED Jones deliver a line drive thatended up
as a souvenier in the right field seats,Ioverheard this man
comment to a young lady that the Mariners would win the
World Series this yearandthenmake some trades to spreadout
the talent through the rest of the league. He followed this
statement with a "seriously now . . ." evaluation of the
Mariners' prospects.
As Jones stepped out of the batting cage and Danny
Meyer took his placeIwondered ifallowners ofmajor league
baseball teams watched battingpractice in their galoshes like
Danny Kaye.
After batting practice there was a press conference with
outfielder Steve Braunand first baseman Meyer.
MEYER COMMENTED ON playing with ex-Detroit
teammate Mark Fidrych who has a habit of discussing the
game with the baseballs. "Fidrych is a great guy to play with
because ofhis enthusiasmon the field. Although it's tough to
be seen in public with him."
DURING THE GAME, a contest won by Seattle, they
held the Angels to one run and scored five of their own; the
Angels may have had some different comments on the
Mariners. They probably felt like Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid wondering "Who are those guys?"
Thescoringstarted inthe thirdinningwitha double toleft
field by Jones which scored Craig Reynolds and Larry
Milbourne.
In the fourth inning Jones picked up his thirdRBIof the
game as Bob Stinson came in from third when Jones drew a
base on balls.
SEATTLEFINISHED THEIR scoringinthe fifth inning
with two runs off of Melbourne's drive to center field.
California got their orphan run in the sixth when Bobby
Grich doubled to center, scoring Jerry Remy from second.
Wins such as these may be few and far between for the
Mariners this year. But the attitude of the team seems to be
directed towards a goal of day to day improvement, an
intangible that is not reflected in wins and losses.
Personally, Iwould be satisfied if they finished their
season by returning from their final road trip. The last time
Seattle had a major league baseball team they went onaroad
trip and didn't come back.
Last week there wasa meeting
for faculty, staff, student
members and contract groups at
Connolly Center to discuss the
present court reservation policy.
At the meeting it was agreed
that the trouble peoplewerehav-
ing reserving a court was at-
tributed topeople thatreserve a
court and fail to show up touse
the court without notifyingCon-
nolly Center of their cancella-
tion.
It wasalso decided that 8a.m.
isa difficult time for mostpeople
TO RELIEVE this situation,
starting May 1,those that either
fail to show up or cancel their
reservation two hours before
playing time should be refused
the privilege of reservingacourt
for one week;allpersonsplaying
must have their name on the
reservationlist and mustcheck in
by name,courtnumberand hour
with the I.D. attendant when
entering the building; court
reservations cannot be given
over to another person or
member of the playing group;
and thepersonmaking thereser-
vation must be present or the
reservation will becancelled and
will be treated according to the
"no show" policy.




at West Seattle Stadium in the
SPU Invitational. After that they
have three more meets before
regionals which will be at the
University of Washington, May
13 and 14.
Nationals are at UCLA from
May 19 thru 22.
Goff named
soccer coach
S.U.s new soccer coach is Mr.
Tom Goff.
Goff is currently the soccer
coach at Enumclaw HighSchool
where he is also chairman of the
social studies department.
He has coached in the CYO
soccer program and has been a
player in the first division of the
Washington State Soccer
League.
Goff received his B.A. in
history from S.U. and his M.A.
in history in 1971.
Despite not having a coach,
S.U. still has a women's track
team.
The team works out on their
own and practices with SPU's
women's team.
SOPHOMORE Terrie
Winney and Freshman Joan
Corbin and Bonna Schibret
make up the squad.
Last year Winney qualified for
nationals where sheplaced tenth
in the 800 meterdash with a time
of2:15 and she finished fourthin
the 1500 maters race with a
4:40.5 time.
This season Winney has
already qualified for Nationals
witha time of4:32 for themile.
CORBIN, who competes in
the half-mile, 440 and 1500
meters and Schibret who throws
the javelin have yet to qualify.
Qualifying for the Javelin
Nationals is 130 feet.
The team competes Saturday
Chieftain Molly Gorman
returns with a forehand against
Western Washington during the
match held last Tuesday.
S.U. lost the match 6-3.
Changes in court
reservation policy
and it was decided that2p.m. the
proceedingday would beabetter
time to take reservations.





Eighteen (18) Games, Cumulative Baseball Statistics
9 Wins, 9 Losses (Overall)
4 Wins, 6 Losses (Nor-Pac)
G AB R H 2 3 HR SH SB SO BB HP RBI AVG.
Gibson 18 55 11 20 2 1 1 2 4 7 7 0 9 .364
NORPAC 10 35 6 14 1 0 1 1 4 4 1 0 6 .400
Patton 15 32 7 11 3 0 0 1 2 3 5 0 3 .344
NORPAC 8 14 55100021301 .357
Rosburg 12 343 10 103018309 .294
NORPAC 10 29 3 10 1 0 3 0 1 7 3 0 8 .345
Prince 18 41 3 12 000263909 .293
NORPAC 9 22 28000142306.364
Pollard 18 67 9 19 3 1 0 1 12 12 5 1 7 .284
NORPAC 10 404 10 100059203 .250
Cougan 18 36 6 10 4 0 0 1 1 12 9 2 4 .278
NORPAC 10 21 3630001 7422 .286
Bohrer 18 50 13 13 1 2 0 2 3 7 9 4 8 .260
NORPAC 10 28 76020225433 .214
Papasedero 16 4077001336675 .175
NORPAC 10 26 3 3 0 0 1 1 3 5 3 5 2 .115
Clements 14 19 63 100222110 1 .158
NORPAC 7 10 42100212401 .200
Grandemange 18 46 7 7 1 0 0 2 3 10 10 1 2 .152
NORPAC 10 28 3500013431 1 .179
PITCHING
W L PCT G IP BF H R ER SO BB CG ERA
Bishop 2 0 1.000 5 21 78 19 9 4 13 7 2 1.71
Grandemange 4 4 .500 10 31-1/3 112 22 22 15 26 16 3 4.31
Pfeifer 1 1 .500 3 11-2/3 39 1 1 5 5 5 3 0 3.89
Gabutero 2 4 .333 9 57-1/3 214 50 23 20 32 25 5 3.14
Gibson 0 0 .000 1 6-2/3 25 4 3 3 2 2 0 4.06
Prince 0 0 .000 3 4-1/3 15 7 7 6 1 5 0 14.47
TOTALS 9 9 .500 18 132-1/3 483 113 69 53 79 58 10 3.63
notice
Attention all student
teachers for 1977-78: all
students registered in the
Schoolof Education who plan
on student teaching Fall 77,
Winter '78 or Spring78 must
sign up for September ex-
perience and student teaching





6 p.m. Women's M.A. vs. Bionic Babes
Gummers vs. A.K.Y.
One Step Beyond vs.Sons-O-Pitches
7:30 p.m. Xavier Women vs. Sunbears
Who's Got Beer? vs. Heimskringla
Pakalolo's vs. Slammers
TUESDAY,APRIL 26
6 p.m. Men's M.A. vs. Screw Balls
Allis vs. Barman Bums
Nubile Nurses vs. 2nd Floor
7:30 p.m. Trippers vs.Men's M.A.
Gummers vs. Bat Splitters
Sunbears vs. Seven-ups
Sign-ups for intramural one-on-one basketball are from
Monday through Friday next week. There will be three
different classes,A,B,and novice. Sandbaggerswillbebooted.
Signup at the intramural office in Connolly Center.
Another umpire is needed for softball. For moreinforma-
tion, call Bryan Hanley at 626-5305.
Congratulations toPaulGockel whohit the firsthomerun
of the spring 1977 season.
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
ALTERATIONS OUR SPECIALTY
STUDENT DISCOUNT 10%
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the 'Chief EA 4-4112
On Madison
ThereISadifference!!! fis!f
4& PREPAREFOR:*"MCAT " DAT " LSAT
BRE " GMAT " OCAT " VAT
Over 38 year* of experience and success.Small classes. Voluminous home
study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers open days
& weekendsall year. Complete tope facilities for review of class lessons




Our brood range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know-
how that enables us to offer the best preparation available, further
improvingthe individual course you'veselected.
FORINFORMATION CALL:
■ OR STOP BY tt KJlPtilliU. VillageBldg. KSSSSSmI■ Room200 fS4900 25th N.E. testpreparation I
Centers inMajor USCities SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
a k psi
Next Wednesday,AlphaKap-
pa Psi ispresentingaluncheon at
noon intheSorrento HotelLuau
Room. Guest Speaker will be
A tour through Everett's Boe-
ing 747 plant is beingsponsored
at 1:30 p.m. Friday by Alpha
KappaPsi.Everyoneisinvited to
attend. The tour will leave from
Pigott 153 at 1:15 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi is looking
for prospective pledges. Anyone
interested is invited toattend the
nextmeeting at 7 p.m.,April28,
in the Chieftain Conference
room. Ifanyone can't make itat
this time,please call 626-6479 or
come to the office inPigott 153.
b a psi
Beta Alpha Psi is hosting the




professional schools of accoun-
ting will feature panelists
Herbert E. Miller, Joseph A.
Silvoso, Kermit O. Hanson,
William L. Scott and 800the W.
Harisham. Itwillbeginat 3 p.m.
in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium.
The banquet begins with a
cocktail hour at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.
in the Lemieux LibraryReading
Room. Guest speaker for the
banquet is Vincent M. Jolivet,
who will talk on "Business
Education and the Real World."





and John Turula, S.J.,
invite faculty, staff and
students to participate in
a concelebrated Mass
celebrating their final
vows in the Society of
Jesus. The Mass will
begin at 7:45 p.m. Friday
in the Liturgical Center.
A reception will follow in
the Chez Moi,Bellarmine
Hall.
. . . ALL I.K. MEMBERS AND STUDENTS IN-
TERESTED in l.X.'s are asked to meet at 5:30 p.m. today in
the Town Girls' Lounge,Bellarmine basement. They will be
planning thepicnic and discussingwhatit takes to jointhe club.
. . . Learn how S.U.students are involved beyond the books
at a panel discussion "NOW, what?" or "A FUNNY THING
HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO GRADUATION" at 7:30
tonight in the Liturgical Center. Refreshments will be served.
. . . Learn about the TRIDENT NUCLEAR SUBMARINE
and some of the implications of its continued production at a
slide presentation given by the Catholic Worker Community at
noon today in the Chez Moi.
... AN ACTIVITIESLINE has been established in ASSU
office. Bycalling626-6389any time, the week'sactivities willbe
given to you via dictaphone.
. . . REPRESENTATIVESFROMRELIGIOUSLIFEand
the priesthood will be at the "Is that all there is??" tent from
8:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.Friday. A street theater willbe presentedat
noon.
. . . Take a look at some ALTERNATIVE POST-
GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES at "and THEN, what?" or
"a two-car garage is not enough" Saturday in the Liturgical
Center. Bringa bag lunch to start off the day at11:30 a.m. A
panel discussion with persons involved in various ministries
willbegin at 1p.m.,followed bysmallgroupdiscussionsat 2:15
p.m.
. . . HIYU COOLEES WILL HIKE SUNDAY. Consult
dormbulletin boards for details, or call Stephenie Hillat 626-
5968.
... A mandatory meeting for all members and prospective
members of PISIGMA EPSILON (marketingclub) will beat
6:45 p.m. Monday in the Upper Chieftain.
... A SALUTETO S.U.SECRETARIES will be given by
SAGA, providing them with a complimentary luncheon
between 11:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Monday in theBellarmine
Halldining room. AllS.V. secretaries are invited.
. . . INITIATION FOR PISIGMA EPSILON will be at 6
p.m. Tuesday in the Library's Stimson Room. Dinner will
follow at the home of Steve Acheson with Dan Guy, sales
manager for Pacific Car andFoundry, asguest ofhonor.For
more information,contact Marianat626-5324or Steveat626-
6798.
. . . POLITICAL ECONOMICS CLUB is meeting at noon
Wednesday in Pigott 456. J. R. W. Wilby, lecturer in
economicsat the AlbersSchoolofBusinessand formergeneral
consul and economic advisor to Great Britain, will speak on
"Supply and demand,theMarshall Cross we have tobear and
other grievances."... "Iwas scared,youcomforted my fears.Iwas lonely,you
brightenedmy world withasmile." Helpnextyear'sscaredand
lonely by workingon ORIENTATION'77NOW.Come tothe
next meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday in Town Girls' Loungs.
About anything, call Paulo at LA 3-5551.
. . . Phillip Berrigan,a speaker for peaceand justice,will talk
about RELIGIONANDRESISTANCEat1:30p.m. Wednes-
day in the Liturgical Center. Berrigan is sponsored by the
ASSU and Campus Ministry.
. . . ASSU EXECUTIVE ACTIVITIES BOARD has five
positions open. All students interested in applying for these
positions are asked to contact Bill Charters, second vice
president, before Wednesday.
. . . Applications for STUDENT-TO-STUDENT COM-
MITTEE POSITIONS are now available in Pigott 202. Six
positions are open,and interviews will be Monday.
... A DANCE FEATURING THE MARIMBA BAND
"PAPAYA" will take place Saturday night in the Bellarmine
Hallcafeteria.Costis$1.50perpersonandrefreshments willbe
served. The dance is sponsoredby the InternationalStudents
and ASSU.
. . . Calling allmen! SPRING SEARCH APPLICATIONS
FOR GUYS areavailable in the Campus Ministryoffice. The
search will be May 13-15.
... The Marketing club is sponsoringBRUNCH AT SNO-
QUALMIE FALLS LODGE at 12:30 p.m.on April 30. Any
interested business students sign up on the PiSigma bulletin
board or contact Marian at 5324.The reservationallows for 15
occupants.
Graduation plans
set for June 4, 5
June 4 at St. James Cathedral.
Retired Archbishop Thomas A.
Connolly will be main celebrant
at the Mass.
A RECEPTION for the
graduates will follow the Massat
5 p.m. in Campion Tower.
Graduates' families and close
friends are invited to attend the
reception.
Commencement exercises
begin at 3 p.m. June 5 at the
Seattle Center Arena.ThomasS.
Foley, Congressman from
Spokane, will be the main
speaker. Foley, Ross Cun-
ningham, Northwest journalist,
and John Hope Franklin,
scholar and historian from the
University of Chicago, will
receive honorarydegreesatcom-
mencement.
Ceremonies will begin with
Baccalaureate Mass at 3 p.m.
Graduationceremonies willbe




is down six persons and credit
hours are down 2,301 credits
over spring quarter last year.
Both enrollment and credit
hours have decreased through
fall, winter and spring quarters
this year.
William Guppy,academic vice
president,could offer no reason
for the decline inenrollment and
credit hours at this time.
Gregory— watch over powerWhat's
happening?
8Thursday, April 21, 1977/The Spectator
He said that those in power
have a mentality based on
economics and that they have
HE SAID THE reason the
super-rich and super-powerful
are able to pull "tricks" on the
American public is that the
public is phoney, too.
There's not too much
difference between the super-
super-rich and the averageoneof
us,he said. "We just do our dirt
on a small scale. Youcheat ona
history test, they cheat on all of
Africa."
the automobile industrymake an
automobile that willlast 10years
instead of breaking down after
you make your last payment,"
Gregorysaid.
created that samementality ona
smaller scale in the American
public.
"If you ever develop those
things that the super-rich can't
deal with,like yourintegrity, like
your honesty, like your ethics,"
Gregory said, "that's what
separates you from this mess
they've created."
He said America is one of the
most religious countries in the
world,but it lacked spirituality.
He asked the audience to realize
how much power each of them
had and to use that power
toward building spirituality by
caring for the oppressed and the
aged and rejecting power
"tricks."
Dick Gregory, humanist,
author and comedian, advised
more than 500peopleat S.U.last
Wednesday not to tolerate
manipulation by the few in
power in the United States.
"It's one trick after another,"
Gregory said. "Now it's the
coffee trick.Prettysoon itwillbe
astatus symbol tohavecoffee on
your breath."
HE POINTED out that the
super-rich and the super-power-
ful— those controlling industry
and government— are not re-
quired to give legitimate ex-
planations for their "tricks." In
thecaseof thecoffeeshortage,he
said, theonlyexplanationis that
there was a freeze in Brazil.
"Remember that one weekend
we all went to bed with enough
gas and when we woke upMon-
day morning it was gone?"
Gregory asked. "They've got so
much gasoline they don't know
what todo with it."
In reference to the numerous
oilslicks in the past few years,he
said, "I keep wondering: don't
banana boats break up
sometimes?"
GREGORY SAID President
Jimmy Carter's "trick" is to have
all Americans turn their ther-
mostats down.
"I turned mine up, let the
windows up and opened the
door," he said, adding that he





pushed through to demand that
Club information
Rick Schrader of MerrillLynch,




National Convention was inLas
Vegas last week. According to
Bill Dehmer, S.U.s I.K. presi-
dent, womenarenow eligible for
I.K.membershiponcollegecam-
puses and on the national level.
"We have decided to allow
women in the l.X.'sat S.U. with
the equal privileges," Dehmer
said.
National l.X.'s have received
negative feedback about sex dis-
crimination and haveinstituted a
constitutional change. The
national revision allows each
chapter to decide whether or not
to admit women.
available in the Beta Alpha Psi
office, Pigott 153. Reservations
for dinnermustbein byApril 25.
— photo by larry sleagall
Dick Gregory
